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Dr. Gour asked if it was not a fact that these cuts were moved to ventilate grie-
vances against the reserve side of Government
Mr. Gowan, though reluctant to agree fully, said that the legislators now realised
that their grievances could be brought home to Government by moving token cuts.
Mr. Gown told Colonel Lane-Fox, that dyarchy did not work well in C. P. because
of the domination of Swarajists and of no-confidence motions which were very often
moved against Ministers. This was the first province in India to work on the basis of
joint responsibility of Ministers.
Answering Dr. Gour, witness admitted there was a demand for permanent settle-
ment or at least for a long term settlement and that Government had agreed partially
to meet this demand.
Dr. Gour asked how long it would take to have a High Court for C. P.
Mr. Gowan pointed out that the status of the province had to be raised, as also
the salaries of the members of the Executive Council, under Schedule?, of the Gov-
ernment of India Act. Till then it was not possible to create a High Court for the
province.
15th March—Moslem Deputation
A Deputation 01" Moslems headed by Khan Bahadur Villayatullah gave evidence
on this day before the Conference. Examined by Sir John Simon, Khan Bahadur
Villayatullah said that Moslems got 7 seats out of a total of 50 elected
seats in the local Legislative Council, but claimed more seats in order that
Moslem representation may be adequate and effective. Witness claimed
adequate representation for his community in the Central Legislature as
well as a fair share of the jobs in public services. A certain percentage of
jobs should, he said, be secured to Moslems through a provision in the parliamentary
statute governing the constitution of India. If that was not possible they left it to the
Commission to devise mean for safeguarding the interests of Moslems in public
services.
Sir John Simon gave figures to show that Moslems had 25 out of 100 jobs in the
provincial executive service, 9 out of 138 in the judicial service and 5 out of 19 in the
provincial police service. Sir John pointed out to witness that these figures did not
show that the Moslem element was being eliminated.
The deputation was not opposed to the grant of provincial autonomy provided
there were the necessary safeguards to protect the interests of all minorities. As a
matter of fact they would like to have a third party to see justice done to minorities
as long as they did not reach the level of advanced communities,
Depressed Classes7 Deputation
A joint deputation of the depressed classes then waited on the Conference,
Mr. Gavai who headed the deputation, stated that the two chief depressed classes
in the province were Manas and Chamars, the former numbering 882,000 and the
later 11.71,000. Examined^by Mr. M. C. Rajah, the depressed classes* representative on
the Central Committee, witness stated that they wanted separate electorates in order to
secure adequate representation in Legislatures In public services he wanted repre-
sentation in proportion to the population strength. There was, he said, political back-
ground to all social disabilities under which the depressed classes laboured.
C. P. Non-Brahmins' Deputation
A deputation of the Central Provinces and Berar non-Brahmin Political
Association with Rai Bahadur K. C. Naidu as the spokesman bitterly complained
of the exploitation of all classes in the provinces, through intrigues, by the small
but well organised community of Maharashtia Brahmins. He went so far as to
characterise this class as a menace to the rest of the public.
In order to escape from the exploitation of this community, the Rai Bahadur
suggested that the Provincial Government should consist of a Governor with an
Executive Council of four members, -one European and three Indians, representing
all interests and all communities. The Cabinet was to be responsible, not to the
Provincial Legislature, but to the British Parliament for a period of ten years.
During this period of ten years witness hoped that electors would become educated

